
1.Cut 6” or desired width from left side 
    Install 

2.Cut 6” or desired width from right side 
    Install 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Install left wall panel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Match spacer back to lower panel and install panels using spacer back in middle vertical grout line 
for uniform grout lines 
 

HDS3660- 106K (O & B) 
 (Cut to size specification sheet) 



4. Start with ½ diamond in Right back corner                and run consecutively (4) strips for back 
wall, (2) strips for both right and left walls. 

5a. Cut 42” or desired height from bottom of 
panel 

       
5b. Install piece or inside knee wall 
 
 
 
 
 

6a. Cut 6” or desired width from right side 
 
6b. Cut panel at 30” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    Install both pieces seamed together or back wall upper section. 
     (Use spacer bar between design strip and upper section if desired) 

7. Install left panel upper section from step # 5 
    (Use spacer bar between design strip and upper section if desired) 

8. Starting at bottom of wall cut and install trim pieces consecutively around panels until finishing or 
top of knee wall. 

9. Install 6” soap dish at desired height. 

10. Install 10” soap dish at desired height. 

11. Apply CEG epoxy grout into design strip grout lines. 

12. Apply silicone caulk between trims, panels, and corner joints. 

13. Clean and enjoy. 
*Coordinate panels to determine which panels should be seamed together based or color,     
shading and veining. 
 
*Please follow all instructions in the SoterraSlate installation guide 
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